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DİLKO YAYINCILIKPRACTICE TEST 1

Bu testte 80 soru vardır.

İNGİLİZCE

1. - 8. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan 
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi  
bulunuz.

1. It is now possible for scientists to observe ---- 
several billion light years away with the space 
telescopes.

A)   expeditions    B)   estimations
C)   attitudes  D)   fortunes
  E)   objects

2. The human body depends on food as its ---- 
source of energy.

A)   hazardous   B)   primary
C)   vacant  D)   vague
  E)   scarce

3. Venus is a very hot planet and its surface 
temperature can reach ---- to 500 degrees 
centigrade.

A)   inadequately     B)   approximately
C)   randomly   D)   loudly
  E)   fluently

4. Galileo was a physicist and astronomer who 
first proposed that the Earth ---- around the 
Sun.

A)   denied    B)   interfered
C)   insisted    D)   switched
  E)   revolved

5. When his car began to ---- frequently, Joe 
decided to sell it for a relatively low price.

A)   break down  B)   give off
C)   look after   D)   drop in
  E)   count on

6. You ---- your needs into account when you ---- 
to buy a smartphone on the market.

A)   took / have wanted
B)   might be taking / wanted
C)   take / will want
D)   should take / want
E)   were taken / had wanted

7. Thousands of protesters encountered 
violence by the police ---- walking toward the 
Ministry of Defense.

A)   unless
B)   while
C)   since
D)   by the time
E)   once

8. He ---- that he forgot his wallet as soon as he    
---- the building in a hurry.

A)   realizes / leaves
B)   had realized / left
C)   realized / had left
D)   has realized / was leaving
E)   will realize / leaves
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16. - 20 sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük 
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

The civil rights movement may refer to political actions, 
protests, and campaigns throughout the world (16) ---- 
have worked toward equality among certain peoples, 
(17) ----, it most often refers to the civil rights movement 
in the United States. Most of the events associated with 
this movement (18) ---- between 1950 and the early 
1990s. African-Americans (19) ---- a lot for equal rights, 
and (20) ---- events took place to promote and
ultimately accomplish them.

16.

A)   in which   B)   what

C)   that  D)   whose

  E)   whom

17.

A)   however   B)   despite

C)   if   D)   when

  E)   as a result

18.

A)   will occur  B)   had occurred

C)   have occurred  D)   occurred

  E)   had been occurring

19.

A)   infected   B)   healed

C)   struggled   D)   resigned

  E)   existed

20.

A)  a great deal of  B)   much

C)  many  D)   plenty

  E)   a little

21. - 28. sorularda, verilen cümleyi uygun 
şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

21. With the conquest of Constantinople in 1453, 
----.

A) so the war finally ended with the defeat of 
the Byzantines

B) the Ottoman State was transformed into an 
empire

C) it still remains a mystery how the army got 
over the big walls

D) by Mehmet II, who was the son of Sultan 
Murad II

E) when it was believed impossible to conquer

22. ----, it can also be associated with infectious 
conditions like influenza.

A) As his illness was a result of external 
substances from environment

B) Since heart diseases are triggered by 
excessive use of alcohol

C) When the condition of insomnia lasted more 
than usual

D) Though muscle pain is usually caused by an 
injury or overuse

E) If your house starts to be filled with 
unwanted bugs
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41. - 43. soruları, aşağıdaki parçaya göre 
cevaplayınız.

Roald Dahl was a British author well known for writing 
books and stories for children and adults. Some of 
his work won awards. His writing includes many short 
stories which were published in a variety of magazines 
and collected into anthologies. He also wrote for 
television and adapted several movie scripts, including 
the script for Willy Wonka. Dahl wrote a number of 
books for children, famously including Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory (1964) and Danny the Champion 
of the World (1975). Many of them also include the 
themes of class and social status, issues that he felt 
passionately about.

41. According to the passage, Roald Dahl ----.

A) wrote a lot of books about financial issues
B) owned a news company
C) wrote only for children
D) was a poet
E) was given awards for some of his literary 

productions

42. It is written in the passage that the short 
stories Roald Dahl wrote ----.

A) were criticized negatively a lot
B) were mostly about common social problems
C) were printed in different magazines
D) were not as famous as his novels
E) were only intended for adult readers

43. It can be understood from the passage that 
----.

A) Roald Dahl wrote Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory for adults

B) Roald Dahl had strong feelings about class 
and social status

C) Willy Wonka was Roald Dahl’s first novel for 
children

D) Danny the Champion of the World won a 
literary award

E) Roald Dahl was a famous director of his tim
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69. Mike could have played tennis for at least ten 
years more if his knee hadn’t been injured so 
badly.

A) Eğer dizi çok kötü bir şekilde 
yaralanmasaydı, Mike tenis kariyerine en az 
on sene önce veda etmezdi.

B) Dizindeki yara yüzünden, Mike on sene 
süren tenis kariyerini bitirme kararı aldı.

C) Eğer dizi böylesine kötü bir şekilde 
yaralanmasaydı, Mike en azından on sene 
daha tenis oynayabilirdi.

D) Eğer dizi çok kötü bir şekilde 
yaralanmasaydı, Mike tenis oynamaya on 
sene daha devam ederdi.

E) Dizi çok kötü bir şekilde yaralandığı için, 
Mike on sene tenis oynayamadı.

70. - 75. sorularda, verilen Türkçe cümleye 
anlamca en yakın İngilizce cümleyi bulunuz

70. Kargalar ve kuzgunlar iki farklı kuş türü olsa 
da, görünüşlerinden ötürü onları ayırt etmek 
çoğu zaman zordur.

A) Crows and ravens are two different birds, 
but it is really difficult to tell them apart due 
to their looks.

B) Despite being two different birds, it is 
difficult to tell crows and ravens apart as 
they look similar.

C) No matter how similar they look, crows and 
ravens are two different birds.

D) It is often difficult to tell crows and ravens 
apart though they look quite similar.

E) Although crows and ravens are two different 
birds, it is often difficult to tell them apart 
due to their looks.

71. Alanınızla ilgili seminer ve konferanslara 
katılmak sizin birçok farklı fikre ulaşmanızı 
sağlayabilir.

A) Attending seminars and conferences related 
to your field can give you access to many 
different ideas.

B) You can learn many different things when 
you attend seminars and conferences 
related to your field.

C) It is claimed that attending seminars and 
conferences related to your field can give 
you access to many different ideas.

D) Many different ideas can be reached 
through attending seminars and 
conferences related to your field.

E) To attend seminars and conferences can 
help you to learn many different ideas.

72. Enerji içecekleri kafein ve bitkisel ilaveler 
gibi bileşenleri birleştirerek enerji seviyesini 
artıran alkolsüz meşrubatlardır.

A) By combining ingredients like caffeine and 
herbal supplements, energy drinks, as 
nonalcoholic beverages, boost energy level.

B) Energy drinks are nonalcoholic beverages 
that boost energy level by combining 
ingredients like caffeine and herbal 
supplements.

C) Energy drinks boost energy level by 
combining ingredients like caffeine and 
herbal supplements.

D) Boosting energy level by combining 
some ingredients like caffeine and 
herbal supplements, energy drinks are 
nonalcoholic beverages.

E) Energy drinks are nonalcoholic beverages 
that are also known to boost energy level 
by combining ingredients like caffeine and 
herbal supplements.
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76. - 80. sorularda, cümleler sırasıyla 
okunduğunda parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü 
bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

76. (I) In medical terms, there are three different 
types of dizziness. (II) Headaches are not a 
problem for many people anymore. (III) Vertigo 
is classified as a spinning sensation of both the 
surroundings and the individual. (IV) Syncope is 
used to describe the condition felt when standing 
up too quickly. (V) Non-vertigo non-syncope is 
when balance problems occur and dizziness may 
increase with movement.

A)  I         B)  II         C)  III          D)  IV         E)  V

77. (I) The Romans were an industrious and 
advanced people. (II) They built a network 
of roads to make travel and transport easier 
throughout the empire. (III) They built aqueducts 
to ensure clean drinking water.  (IV)  Because the 
empire was so large, its people were extremely 
diverse. (V) Additionally, they built sanitation 
systems designed to carry away their waste.

A)  I         B)  II         C)  III          D)  IV         E)  V

78. (I)  The largest of the pyramids of ancient Egypt 
is the Great Pyramid of Giza. (II) It is the oldest 
of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World. (III)  
It was the tallest building in the world until the 
Industrial Revolution. (IV) Yet, it is still the most 
massive building on the planet, with a 13-acre 
base and enough volume to fit two Empire State 
Buildings. (V) For example, there have been 
many alternative theories about their construction 
techniques.

A)  I         B)  II         C)  III          D)  IV         E)  V

79. (I)  An expatriate is someone who has chosen to 
live in a country other than the one in which he or 
she legally resides. (II) Most often, an expatriate 
is a citizen of a Western nation who has chosen 
to live in a non-Western country, such as one in 
Africa. (III)  Occasionally, someone who is living 
in a different Western country other than the one 
in which he or she has citizenship is referred to 
as an expatriate, but this usage is less frequent. 
(IV) An expatriate is different than an immigrant 
in that most expatriates do not plan on residing 
in their new country permanently, and if they do, 
they plan on retaining their native citizenship for 
practical purposes. (V) On the contrary, during 
the latter half of the 20th century, expatriation 
was dominated by professionals sent by their 
employers to foreign subsidiaries or headquarters.

A)  I         B)  II         C)  III          D)  IV         E)  V

80. (I) Many of us are familiar with the proverb that an 
apple a day keeps the doctor away. (II) While this 
may not always be true, plenty of health benefits 
of apples exist because of their numerous 
qualities. (III) First of all, apples are nutritious 
because they are a good source of dietary fibre. 
(IV)  When you eat various fruits in moderation, 
they can contribute to overall health and fitness. 
(V) For instance, a single medium-sized apple 
provides about 15% of fibre requirement per day.

A)  I         B)  II         C)  III          D)  IV         E)  V


